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The EU's
s proposed budget
b
for 2014-20 has already sparked fierce wrangling
w
be
etween mem
mber
governm
ments, with the
t
UK, Germ
many and Frrance reportedly backing
g a freeze. Mikołaj
M
Dowgie
elewicz argu
ues that it will
w be cruciall to Europe's
s economic development
d
t and global
competitiveness
$0Although Europe is slowly em
merging from
m the deepes
st recession since
s
the Great Depression of
the 1930s, the crisis
s has led to profound fis
scal deficits in many EU countries.
c
Governments have
often found themselves forced by
b the financ
cial markets to cut budg
get expenditu
ure, so now a major
question
n is should we
w adopt the
e same appro
oach in the case
c
of the common
c
EU budget? More
fundame
entally, the question tha
at faces us is
s whether orr not we see the Europea
an Union as holding
the solution to Europe's econom
mic recovery..
A crucial first step when
w
addressing this would be to hig
ghlight the different
d
natu
ure of the EU
U budget
when co
ompared to national
n
ones. The EU's budget mosttly covers in
nvestments in our continent's
future. Not
N just inve
estments in infrastructurre, human ca
apital, scienttific research
h or environmental
protectio
on, but also investments
s in externall and interna
al security. All
A these area
as will deterrmine
the pros
sperity of our continent in
i the years ahead. The future EU budget should
d therefore be
b
ambitiou
us, and beca
ause of its ex
xceptional ch
haracter the debate on it should difffer from the current
discussio
ons on natio
onal public finances that have been dominated
d
b pro rata cuts.
by
c
Now tha
at the
Lisbon treaty has widened the EU's
E
powers,, this should be reflected
d in the size of outlays frrom the
common
n budget.
Second, re-defining the EU’s budget means re-defining the EU itself. The Europ
pean Union and
a
its
actions are heavily dependent
d
o the budge
on
et that the m
member state
es agree on – so defining the
new fina
ancial perspe
ective means
s defining th
he goals of th
he Union forr the next de
ecade. The budget
b
represen
nts the EU’s level of amb
bitions, and discussion between
b
EU governmentts should nott consist
of settin
ng top-down expenditure
e limits. On the
t
contrary
y, the size off the budget should result from
their dis
scussion of the policies they want an
nd then theirr assessment of the financial needs
involved
d. And third, the EU's bu
udget mostly
y covers inve
estments in our
o continen
nt's future. Working
W
togetherr through the EU budgett in many ca
ases allows fo
or savings, better
b
co-ord
dination and
d
economies of scale.
The crisis has undou
ubtedly influenced the macroeconom
m
mic fundamentals of the EU. To keep
p their
economies afloat, a majority of EU countries have imple
emented cos
stly stimulation packages,
followed
d by deep-cu
utting austerrity measures. Yet althou
ugh budget consolidation
c
n will be of major
m
importance to all me
ember states for the nex
xt few years
s, if Europe is
s to remain globally com
mpetitive
the polic
cy focus may
y not only be
e on repayin
ng the debts incurred during the cris
sis. In the po
ost-crisis
situation
n, the goals of the Europ
pe 2020 stra
ategy will be of major im
mportance to the wellbein
ng of
Europea
an citizens – economic growth and employment
e
are and sho
ould remain the
t
overridin
ng
objectives of EU’s po
olicy.
The mes
ssage is simple; everyth
hing we do sh
hould be aim
med at growtth. Of course
e the econom
mic
crisis is a challenge,, but if prope
erly dealt with the EU co
ould enter a new growth path.
This sorrt of growth strategy
s
oug
ght to be imp
plemented through such
h proven delivery mecha
anisms
as cohes
sion policy and
a
the Common Agricultural Policy. The compro
omise achiev
ved by member
states b
back in Decem
mber 2005 and
a
during earlier
e
negotiations still has
h enabled the EU to crreate a
budget tthat offers a fair distribu
ution of polic
cy objectives
s, with 30% of funding allocated
a
to cohesion
c

measures inside the EU, 40% for agricultural support and environmental protection and the
remaining 30% for all other policies. This balance should be maintained in the future, but this
doesn't mean that we should ignore the need for change, but these changes should chiefly take
place at the micro level so as to better target funds for the EU's Europe 2020 growth strategy.
EU cohesion policy emerged in its present shape when the single market was being created in the
late 1980s, and the need for it is still just as great. Markets create winners and losers, but the
most important thing of all is to prevent a widening of the gap between the EU's richest and
poorest regions in which the poor regions become poorer still. Future cohesion policy should go on
embracing the whole of the EU, but it should also remain the main EU instrument for promoting
growth and employment in all regions.
Although the importance of agriculture to the European economy has been declining for many
years, it is a sector that continues to be special. In no other sector are revenues so variable
because they depend on so many factors like the weather or animal or plant diseases. Direct
subsidies therefore constitute a stabilising element for farmer's incomes, which are generally lower
than those earned by Europe's urban population. We should also not forget that in the future
European agriculture is going to have to face stronger competition from exporters in the U.S.,
Brazil, Argentina and other emerging markets.
The EU's agricultural sector therefore still needs a strong rural development policy. Countries like
Poland or Romania can focus more on modernisation and the concentration of farms to become
competitive in the single market, while the richer EU member states can allocate greater resources
for environmental protection. Europe's rural development policies should also focus more on
renewable energies and on innovation and adjustment to counteract climate change.
Supporting agriculture still makes sense, but the current system which is complicated and lacks
uniformity – has exhausted itself. The future EU subsidies system should ensure equal competition
conditions between member states' agricultural sectors.
The EU's founding fathers wanted the budget to be chiefly financed from "own resources", and this
was supposed to reflect its dual character of being both an intergovernmental organisation and a
citizens' union with its own directly-elected parliament. The reality has proved somewhat different.
The EU's own resources decrease every year, in large part because reductions in customs tariffs
result in lower revenues for the EU's coffers. Direct contributions from member states currently
account for nearly 80% of the EU's budget even though this state of affairs runs counter to the
spirit of the European treaties and promotes the logic of juste retour, which of course fails to
accommodate the wider European interest. This is why Budget Commissioner Janusz Lewandowski,
who is Polish, was right to initiate a discussion on how in future the European budget should be
financed. Some of the possible solutions that have been aired would be unacceptable for Poland
too, a good example being the idea of "eurotax" based on CO2 emissions. Such a solution would
hit the citizens of new member states most severely of all because their power sectors are often
based on coal. It's going to be a difficult discussion, but it is certainly legitimate and may even
prove highly beneficial for the Union as a whole.
"The only thing we have to fear is fear itself”, said Franklin Delano Roosevelt during his first
inauguration speech in 1933, when the U.S. and the world were in the grip of the Great
Depression. Those words sound just as true today. This is the time for Europe to perform and to
deliver, not to succumb to doubt. We Poles believe we have brought just this kind of enthusiasm to
the European Union, and that all Europeans should appreciate once again what it is that Europe
has to offer. Only an ever-closer union can help the European Union to redefine and rebuild itself
after the wake of the economic crisis.
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